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Protecting the Line: Clinton Rickard, Border-Crossing 
and Haudenosaunee Trans-Indigeneity  
_Abstract 
After a century of working to solve the “Indian problem” through assimilation, the 
United States shifted toward the ultimate policy of absorption: citizenship. In the early 
20th century, this became the primary issue between the American settler-state and 
Native nations. As the former demonstrated its commitment to settler-colonialism by 
eliminating Indigenousness as a distinct sociopolitical and ethnic identification, Na-
tive people repudiated this erasure through Indigeneity. This assertion of sociopolitical 
Otherness, rooted in land and attachment thereto, combatted the unilateralism of fed-
eral legislation and the abrogation of treaties. Among the Haudenosaunee (Six Nations 
or Iroquois), these protests occurred in relation to the border-crossing rights inhered 
in the Jay and Ghent Treaties. After the passage of the Indian Citizenship Act in 1924, 
Tuscarora chief Clinton Rickard organized resistance through the Indian Defense 
League of America. Along with securing the ability to freely cross the international 
boundary between the United States and Canada, he fought for the recognition of 
Haudenosaunee sovereignty, respect toward Haudenosaunee culture, and the preser-
vation of Haudenosaunee land. By focusing on peace, unity, and treaties, Rickard 
“protected the line,” meaning both the international boundary and the cultural integ-
rity of the Haudenosaunee and all Indigenous people. 
1_Introduction 
The Haudenosaunee (Six Nations or Iroquois) Confederacy is a political and sociocul-
tural alliance historically located in what is presently New York. After the American 
Revolution, portions of this group that supported the British relocated to lower Ontario 
and Quebec. Despite the international boundary between the United States and Canada, 
the Haudenosaunee maintained their collective national identity. This was reflected in 
the preservation of their right to cross the border freely in the 1794 Jay Treaty and 
reinforced by the 1812 Treaty of Ghent.1 The independence of the Haudenosaunee peo-
ple was enshrined by international law. However, when the political power of the Con-
federacy was reduced through 19th century federal policies like removal, reservations, 
and allotment in the United States, this sovereignty was threatened. Under these assim-
ilationist conditions, the Haudenosaunee way of life suffered the constraints of settler-
colonialism. 
This term describes an ideology that seeks to control everything — culture, society, 
economy, and governance — within its boundaries. According to theorist Patrick 
Wolfe, the formation of the hegemonic settler-state is predicated upon the subjugation 
or destruction of everything aboriginal. This means that “invasion is a structure not an 
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event,” an ongoing process of dispossession and disappearance informed by the belief 
that the settler is superior to the Native.2 Indeed, “the Western view of power and hu-
man relationships is so thoroughly entrenched,” writes Mohawk scholar Taiaiake Al-
fred, “that it appears valid, objective, and natural.”3 As Indigenous people were deemed 
incongruous with dominant objectives of aggrandizement and homogeneity, the Amer-
ican settler-state attempted to eradicate Indigenousness as a distinct sociopolitical and 
ethnic identification.  
The Haudenosaunee persistently rejected this prejudicial logic of elimination, most 
notably through annual border-crossing ceremonies and attempts to have their sover-
eignty recognized. Moreover, because these actions contravened the hegemonic poli-
cies of the United States, I argue that such persistence engendered Haudenosaunee In-
digeneity. I define this as a continuous and adaptive exercise of culture that refuses to 
be subordinate to the agendas of settler-colonialism. Or, in the words of Mohawk 
scholar Audra Simpson, Indigeneity is the “maintenance of culture, treaty, history, and 
self with the historical and ongoing context of settlement.”4 Starting from the 1920s, I 
situate border-crossing and the internationalization of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy 
as defiant expressions of autonomy and treaty-based rights. Indigeneity in this instance 
was a response to American and Canadian control of the international boundary, which 
imperiled the economic, political, and cultural continuity of the Native nations affected 
by its arbitrary emplacement.5 An examination thereof demonstrates the transnational 
nature of Indigeneity, which is not anchored to settler-colonial conceptions of time, 
space, or place, as Chadwick Allen has argued.6 Rather, Indigeneity asserts its own 
culturally specific epistemologies as a means of survival and reclamation. Though there 
were (and are) many Indigenous people who subverted settler-colonialism in both ob-
vious and subtle ways in the 20th century, this article posits the actions of Tuscarora 
chief Clinton Rickard as representative of Haudenosaunee resistance and decoloniza-
tion. 
Rickard first became a community leader in his role as advisor to the Everett Indian 
Commission in 1920, and later expanded to focus on border-crossing rights, judicial 
issues, and improvements to reservation education and healthcare with the creation of 
the Indian Defense League of America (IDLA) in 1926.7 This organization also pro-
tested the transference of federal jurisdiction to New York State in 1930, the imposition 
of settler-governmental standards with the 1934 Indian Reorganization Act, the drafting 
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of Haudenosaunee men during World War II, and the violation of treaty rights by the 
New York State Power Commission during the 1950s. Whether it was through civil 
disobedience, awareness campaigns, or courtroom battles, Rickard focused on preserv-
ing the imperiled political and cultural integrity of the Six Nations and other Indigenous 
peoples.8  
2_Clinton Rickard and a Message of Peace 
Each year, Niagara Falls State Park receives approximately eight million visitors.9 Be-
tween the Cave of the Winds, tours on the Maid of the Mist, and the spectacular views 
from the Rainbow Bridge, the oldest state park in the United States is a popular desti-
nation. Away from the falls, close to the tourist shops and hotels, is a bronze statue of 
Clinton Rickard. It is not marked on the park’s official map, and most people are likely 
to find it by accident on their way through the Great Lakes Gardens. The placard at the 
base reads:  
The one message I wish to leave for my people everywhere is to work for unity. 
We speak different languages, but we are of one blood and we have the same 
problems throughout the country. I want to see Indians help themselves, and carry 
on their own affairs, and be independent. This we can do if we all pull together. 
While we are working to advance ourselves we should also spread peace wherever 
we go. Our hand is open in friendship. We do not seek hostility. We do not want 
to be forced into it, but we are determined to protect our rights. My experience 
through more than eighty years has taught me that people of goodwill, of all races, 
can work together to bring about justice for all and the betterment of mankind. 
May the Great Spirit help us all.10 
The call for the unification of Indigenous people to protect themselves and their auton-
omy, with peace as the objective, was exemplified by Rickard as a leader among the 
Tuscarora, one of the Six Nations of the Haudenosaunee. Known as Ro-wa-da-gah-ra-
deh, or Loud Voice, he worked to defend his people from rights violations by the Amer-
ican and Canadian settler-states. His advocacy fits squarely into a legacy of Haudeno-
saunee activism, evoked in myriad ways since the American Revolution, aimed at se-
curing their sovereignty.  
Though the term “sovereignty” is problematic because of its colonial and Western 
origins, it is also useful in establishing the parameters of Indigenous governance. To 
ensure it is applied appropriately, sovereignty for Indigenous people must be relayed 
through Indigenous ways of knowing. Generally, it is a fluid and complex system 
rooted in a “sense of place and ownership.”11 Therefore, when Indigenous territory is 
threatened by dispossession, the identity of the corresponding Native nation is likewise 
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endangered. With this understanding, I examine the context and effect of Rickard’s 
communally-directed action, centered around the IDLA, that sought to preserve the 
sovereignty of the Haudenosaunee against federal and state encroachments from 1924–
1960. He denounced attempts by the United States to force citizenship upon the 
Haudenosaunee, to deny or abrogate the treaties of Jay, Ghent, and Canandaigua, and 
to eliminate Indigenous lifeways. He was dedicated to protecting the interests of his 
family, friends, and brethren. Rickard’s endeavor took up the torch of predecessors like 
Deskaheh, and also lit the way for future Indigenous activists into the 21st century.  
3_Early Life and the Issue of Citizenship 
From an early age, Clinton Rickard desired to help others. He traced this quality to his 
childhood on the Tuscarora reservation near Niagara Falls in Lewiston, New York. 
Rickard’s father was an alcoholic and frequently abusive. As a result, the family was 
impoverished, and the children’s education was irregular at best. Young Clinton prayed 
for the strength to save his family and extended that toward his community at large.12 
This formative period set Rickard down a path of protectiveness, as he espoused a va-
riety of causes after reaching adulthood. His time in the U.S. Army had a similar effect, 
particularly as he witnessed how the British treated Boers and South Africans during 
the Second Boer War in 1901. He observed that the British Empire had risen and fallen 
during his lifetime, and such degeneration was the natural consequence of mistreating 
other populations. He predicted the same fate would befall the United States if it con-
tinued to oppress Indigenous people.13 
To cope with the death of his wife in 1913, Rickard became involved in community 
affairs for the first time. Because of his mother’s position in the Beaver clan of the 
Tuscarora, he had the opportunity to take an even greater leadership position on the 
reservation. He declined because he was disgusted with Tuscarora governance, citing 
the alleged corruption of two brothers, Frank and Grant Mt. Pleasant.14 This disillu-
sionment kept Rickard from politics until 1920, when New York commissioned a com-
mittee to resolve the murky legal status of the Haudenosaunee. This stemmed from the 
fact that both the state and federal government asserted jurisdiction over the Six Na-
tions, leading to confusion over land, treaties, and sovereignty. The Haudenosaunee 
contended that they were independent; this position helped Rickard realize the potential 
impact such a study would have for his people, and so he began researching treaties 
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and jurisdictional matters for the committee’s chair, Edward A. Everett. When Everett’s 
report was completed, Rickard described it as “highly favorable to the Six Nations.”15 
Indeed, it was the first time a governmental official traveled to each of the reservations 
in New York and interviewed the Haudenosaunee.16 However, when the final version 
was submitted to the New York State Assembly for review, it was soundly rejected. 
The evidence suggests that state officials did not even actually review the document 
before quietly suppressing its findings.17 Rickard felt this was because acknowledging 
its conclusions would have forced New York to admit that eighteen million acres of the 
Empire State had been obtained illegally.18 
In the wake of this disappointing outcome, Rickard opted to become a chief in the 
Tuscarora Beaver clan. He took the position seriously, vowing to adhere to old customs 
and work for the benefit of his people. One of his first accomplishments was the build-
ing of a gymnasium that doubled as a community center, which he said united the Tus-
carora reservation around a central location. Rickard was also cognizant of his external 
responsibilities, and sought to remedy the overreach of state and federal jurisdiction 
and Haudenosaunee political power. His primary concern was “protecting the weak and 
the oppressed and seeking justice at all times.”19 Addressing the imposition of U.S 
citizenship upon the Haudenosaunee in 1924, he wrote that “the Six Nations Confed-
eracy spoke with one voice on this issue” and protested Congress accordingly. His 
steadfastness against enfranchisement was so firm that the Assistant Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs was concerned it might negatively influence other Haudenosaunee.20  
Rickard strongly objected to the federal paternalism directed toward the Haudeno-
saunee and other Indigenous people who did not want to become “imitation whites.” 
He considered the 1924 Indian Citizenship Act a coup d’état that unilaterally ended 
Haudenosaunee independence, disregarded multiple treaties, and continued the dispos-
session and assimilation of previous decades.21 U.S. citizenship 
was just another way of absorbing us and destroying our customs and our govern-
ment. How could these Europeans come over and tell us we were citizens in our 
country? We had our own citizenship. We feared citizenship would also put our 
treaty status in jeopardy and bring taxes upon our land. How can a citizen have a 
treaty with his own government? To us, it seemed that the United States govern-
ment was just trying to get rid of treaty obligations and make us into taxpaying 
citizens who could sell their homelands and finally end up in city slums… The 
Citizenship Act did pass in 1924 despite our strong opposition. By its provisions 
all Indians were automatically made United States citizens whether they wanted 
to be so or not. This was a violation of our sovereignty. Our citizenship was in our 
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own nations. We had a great attachment to our style of government. We wished to 
remain treaty Indians and preserve our ancient rights.22 
Sovereignty and Indigeneity were the cornerstones of Rickard’s stance. The late 1910s 
and early 1920s placed all Indigenous people into a dilemma vis-à-vis citizenship: They 
could remain subjects of apparently indeterminable political status, a sort of un-person-
hood, or they could be enfranchised as human beings. Both options were framed by 
what Kevin Bruyneel calls “imperial binaries”: inside or outside the dominant body 
politic, dependent or independent.23 These dyads were not sustainable, however, in the 
sense that a persistent Indigenous presence — embodied by Rickard — counterpoised, 
even threatened, settler identity, and thereby comprised a problem that reinforced the 
need for assimilation. In other words, the settler-colonial mission could only be con-
cluded by homogenizing Indigenous people and creating a cohesive national identity 
that appeared legitimate, just, and supreme. 
Accordingly, within the American settler-state, citizenship was treated as a positive 
development for Indigenous people because it integrated them into society and thus 
freed them from the bondage of their lingering “savagery.”24 Therefore, the passage of 
the 1924 Indian Citizenship Act was permissible because it purportedly benefitted eve-
ryone, and it was gracious because it did not “impair or otherwise affect that right of 
any Indian to tribal or other property.”25 Notably, the Act was passed despite the federal 
government’s awareness that most Haudenosaunee were opposed to compulsory citi-
zenship.26 The outcome was the creation of a paradoxical dual reality, wherein Indige-
nous people were now American citizens who simultaneously retained membership 
within their own nations. The assertion of American political dominance had an unin-
tended consequence that Bruyneel describes as “the fissure in U.S. colonial/settler-state 
authority.”27 It was here that Indigenous people like the Haudenosaunee generally and 
Rickard specifically found the space necessary to enunciate their sovereignty through 
land claims, cultural revitalization, and treaty rights. Per Frederick Hoxie, the status of 
Native people as “marginal Americans” allowed them to gather the strength they 
needed to rebuild and continue their “war with homogeneity.”28 Thus, even though the 
Haudenosaunee were forced into citizenship, they regrouped shortly thereafter, as with 
the Six Nations Revival meeting in Hogansburg, New York in the fall of 1927.29 
In practice, Indigenous citizenship in the United States was generally restrictive, and 
informed by racially-driven notions of disparity between the settler and the Native. For 
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the latter, enfranchisement was a constraint, not a liberation. The federal government 
maintained control over Indigenous land, defined acceptable expressions of cultural 
identity, and allowed states to discriminate against Indigenous people through limited 
voting rights, restricted alcohol consumption and interracial marriage, and compulsory 
school attendance.30 Each policy was guided by racialized paternalism, which held that 
federal and state governments must lead Indigenous people because they could not lead 
themselves. Giorgio Agamben usefully demonstrates that imposed citizenship was vi-
olent, though it was not perceived as such by settlers because it was presented as the 
nomos of political rule: valid, just, and binding. He further expounds on how settler-
colonialism was a political irruption upon Indigenous people. The bulk of the American 
citizenry willingly relinquished their natural rights for the protection of the state and 
accepted normative sovereignty. Settler-colonialism, on the other hand, asserted its un-
testable authority over all Indigenous groups largely absent their consent.31 In the 
United States, this is evident in the plenary power of Congress, which remedied the 
imperio in imperium status of Native nations as the settler-state engulfed them. Despite, 
and in part because of, the totalitarian assertion of settler authority, Indigenous defiance 
occurred. This is evident in the actions of Clinton Rickard after 1924. 
4_Honoring Deskaheh by Protecting the Line 
Before the Indian Citizenship Act, Rickard’s activism was limited to state politics. 
However, the scope of his efforts broadened and intensified because of his relationship 
with a Cayuga chief named Levi General, better known by the hereditary title of Deska-
heh. A summary of the latter’s activism is worth reviewing here, as his dissent against 
settler-colonial authority inspired Rickard and many other Native people to fight for 
their rights. From 1923 to 1924, he petitioned the League of Nations in Geneva, Swit-
zerland for the recognition of Haudenosaunee nationhood. Despite sponsorship from 
member nations, and despite several treaties that affirmed Haudenosaunee independ-
ence, Canada and Great Britain colluded to deny Deskaheh’s claims and prevent them 
from reaching the League’s adjudicating committee. The entire project was brushed 
aside “an impertinent and frivolous complaint.”32 Because of this treatment and dwin-
dling finances, Deskaheh dejectedly returned to his home in Grand River, Ontario in 
January of 1925.33 There, he found that Duncan Campbell Scott, assistant commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs in Canada, had overthrown the traditional tribal council with 
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the help of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and a minority group of co-opted 
Haudenosaunee. Scott justified his coup by arguing that most Haudenosaunee did not 
approve of Deskaheh and in fact accepted their role as British subjects, but this was 
clearly a reprisal.34 David S. Hill (Mohawk), who collaborated with Rickard and Sophie 
Martin (Mohawk) in 1926 to form the Indian Defense League of America, informed 
Deskaheh that he suspected the objective was the installation of a shadow government 
run by Canada and “sustained by force.”35 Exiled from his own community, which was 
now a police state, Deskaheh fled for Rochester, New York. 
Given his own views on sovereignty and treaty rights, Rickard identified with 
Deskaheh’s plight and offered him refuge in his home. Further underscoring his belief 
in the importance of the Cayuga chief’s mission, Rickard secured three speaking en-
gagements for Deskaheh in 1925.36 With his health declining due to pneumonia and 
pleurisy, Deskaheh made what proved to be his last speech on March 10 of that same 
year, expressing dismay at Canada’s lack of commitment to the historic British promise 
of a perpetual nation-to-nation relationship with the Haudenosaunee. Deskaheh and the 
Haudenosaunee were “tired of calling on the governments of pale-faced peoples in 
America and in Europe. We have tried that and found it was no use. They deal only in 
fine words — we want something more than that. We want justice from now on.”37 He 
continued in this vein as he denounced American and Canadian governmental collusion 
forming a “silent partnership of policy […] aimed to break up every tribe of red men 
so as to dominate every acre of their territory.”38 He then pointed out the discrepancies 
of settler-state actions toward Indigenous people, noting that the so-called benevolent 
policies of “Indian advancement” and assimilation were tyrannical and ruinous.39 In 
this way, Deskaheh identified the similarities between American and Canadian settler-
colonialism and, by extension, settler-states everywhere. 
As he continued his final commentary, Deskaheh’s links with Rickard became more 
apparent. They both believed that the Haudenosaunee on either side of the international 
boundary were sovereign, but they did not oppose external influence outright, only its 
imposition. The complete adoption of settler values, however, especially when noncon-
sensual, was viewed as detrimental to the Haudenosaunee. Deskaheh had witnessed 
firsthand the destruction wrought when the United States and Canada thrust their cul-
tural and political views upon Indigenous people. They were so dispossessed and dis-
empowered that Deskaheh feared for their cultural identity. If such erasure continued, 
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it was only a matter of time before all Haudenosaunee people were “scattered and lost 
to each other and lost among [settler society].”40 Finally, Deskaheh asked his audience 
if you “claim the right to live together and govern yourselves — and you ought to — 
and if you do not concede the same right to other peoples […] you will be tyrants, won’t 
you?”41 Again, it was not that Deskaheh, Rickard, or other Haudenosaunee were an-
tagonistic toward settler culture as such. The elder chief stated emphatically that “we 
want none of your laws and customs that we have not willingly adopted ourselves.”42 
Mutual consent was foundational to any positive political relationship. Accordingly, 
Deskaheh only wanted Haudenosaunee culture to be preserved and respected, and for 
Western values to remain at an appropriate distance, to be integrated at his people’s 
discretion and not by compulsion. 
Deskaheh thus promoted Haudenosaunee sovereignty by rejecting the impositions 
of settler government. Rickard adhered to the same belief, and was especially adamant 
about not voting, which he viewed as an imbalanced quid pro quo measure. The only 
reason Indigenous people were “granted” this right by the settler government was “be-
cause they are after something they want for themselves. There is a certain pale face 
element that is trying to take advantage of our people.”43 Most Haudenosaunee recog-
nized this ulterior motive. Accordingly, they refused this “gift” because they did not 
want it in the first place, and because they believed they were completely independent, 
and certainly above the state. “Our treaty was made between nation and nation — the 
Iroquois and the United States. What has the State of New York to do about it?” Rickard 
asked.44 The federal government, for its part, was to be a guardian, not an overseer. 
Sadly, Deskaheh did not live to see his vision of political symbiosis and Indigeneity 
come to fruition. Succumbing to the sickness that had begun in Geneva, he passed away 
near Niagara Falls on June 27, 1925. Inspired by Deskaheh, Rickard’s leadership took 
on a distinctly international character afterward. Of immediate concern was the 1924 
Immigration Act, which prevented Deskaheh from returning to Grand River and kept 
his family from visiting him in New York while he was still alive. Rickard was addi-
tionally spurred to action by Deskaheh’s final request to “fight for the line.”45 This 
meant protecting the recently impinged right of Indigenous people to pass freely over 
the U.S.-Canadian border in accordance with the 1794 Jay Treaty, reinforced by the 
1812 Treaty of Ghent. Thereafter, Rickard felt “obliged to protest to the government 
this prohibition of our free movement across the border,” especially since he perceived 
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the behavior of border officials as both discriminatory and racially prejudicial.46 This 
injustice drove Rickard to form the IDLA in 1926 with David S. Hill. The organization 
strove to “guarantee unrestricted passage which is considered an inherent right on the 
continent of North America for Indian people as evidence of sovereignty.”47 A crossing 
was held each July as an act of Indigeneity, and in this way the last wishes of Deskaheh 
were fulfilled.48 Furthermore, free passage was vital to the Haudenosaunee who resided 
on either side of the U.S.-Canada border and traveled for work, family, or ceremonial 
events.  
The IDLA’s first major cause was the case of Paul Diabo, a Mohawk steelworker 
from Canada who, like many of his fellow Mohawk, frequently traveled to New York 
City to help construct buildings. Diabo was arrested in Philadelphia in 1925 for being 
an “illegal alien” per the terms of the Immigration Act, though he had traveled back 
and forth across the international border without issue since 1912. To avoid litigation, 
Rickard petitioned Congress directly for the recognition of Haudenosaunee border-
crossing rights.49 They did not oblige, and the case went to trial in 1927. Rickard and 
the IDLA provided Diabo’s defense team with documentation concerning the legal 
right of Indigenous people to cross the border unimpeded. At the same time, Rickard 
combined forces with a Seneca artist named Jesse Cornplanter to publicly draw atten-
tion to the infringement of Haudenosaunee treaty rights.50 In this way, the Diabo case 
became symptomatic of larger problems, as the United States continued to erode the 
sovereignty of the Six Nations. Presiding Judge Oliver B. Dickinson ruled in favor of 
Diabo, and by proxy all Indigenous people, concluding that the Immigration Act did 
not override the Treaties of Jay and Ghent. Dickinson also stated that, from the Indig-
enous perspective, the U.S.-Canada border was nonexistent. More pointedly, he con-
cluded that “neither Great Britain nor the Dominion of Canada have denied to the In-
dians of the Six Nations resident in the United States passage across the boundary line, 
and if the Jay Treaty is in force, as we find it to be, good faith and the observance of 
the treaty calls for the same course of conduct by the United States.”51  
This affirmation of Indigenous treaty rights galvanized the IDLA and the Haudeno-
saunee.52 At the Second Annual Conference of the Society for the Propagation of Indian 
Welfare in New York State in 1927, Rickard convened with other prominent members 
of the Six Nations to plan their next move. Attendees included Louis Bruce (Mohawk), 
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William David Owl and John Snyder (Cattaraugus Seneca), and Dr. P.G. Johnson (Tus-
carora). Held at Onondaga Historical Association in Syracuse, the conference focused 
on obtaining greater security for Indigenous people’s border-crossing rights to prevent 
another arrest like Diabo’s, and concluded that a bill exempting Indigenous people from 
the Immigration Act was their best option.53 This addressed the issue directly without 
having to rely on the settler-state’s interpretation of treaties. The group’s efforts were 
rewarded in 1928, when S. 716, written by Senator William King of Utah, was officially 
signed into law by President Calvin Coolidge.54 
The IDLA succeeded in preserving the border-crossing rights of all Indigenous peo-
ple. The tenacity required for this victory was not lost on government officials: For 
instance, W.W. Husband, Second Assistant Secretary of Department of Labor, congrat-
ulated Rickard for his work in amending immigration law.55 Rickard did not rest on his 
laurels, however. To ensure the integrity of Haudenosaunee sovereignty and Indigene-
ity, David S. Hill and Rickard made border-crossing an annual affair. These transna-
tional passages were designed to drum up membership, maintain a public profile for 
the IDLA, and “educate our own and the white people as to our history, customs, and 
rights.”56 In terms of practical results, scholar Bruce Johansen attributes the composi-
tion of the Meriam Report, which assessed the efficacy of the federal Indian policies of 
the 19th century, to pressure exerted by the IDLA between its inception and 1928.57 
Additionally, high-profile issues such as the 1930 Snell bill, which proposed transfer-
ring jurisdiction of the Haudenosaunee to New York, and the case of Lila Jimerson and 
Nancy Bowen, who were on trial for witchcraft and murder, kept the IDLA active and 
in the public eye.58 In the Jimerson case, Rickard rallied both Native and non-Native 
supporters with help from Alice Lee Jemison, a Seneca reporter and activist, and Ray 
Jimerson to combat what they perceived to be a racist attack on Haudenosaunee cul-
ture.59 The IDLA used the publicity from both events to expose the poor condition of 
reservation schools. As with the case of border-crossing rights, Rickard acquired spon-
sorship from New York Senator Nelson W. Cheney, who helped pass multiple bills 
increasing funds for reservation schools.60 In this way, the IDLA followed a broader 
strategy of protecting Indigenous rights, pursuing justice, and promoting sociocultural 
growth. These deeds did not go unpunished in the settler-state, however, especially as 
Rickard’s popularity increased. The following year, while exercising his right to freely 
cross the border, he was arrested and held indefinitely in a Canadian jail. He claimed 
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that this was a retaliatory move with no legal basis, for the Canadian government 
“would throw my people into jail when they complained too much in order to shut their 
mouths.”61 He further said such mistreatment was a direct result of his Indigeneity. 
Thanks to Rickard’s own legal savvy and the aid of his friends, he was eventually re-
leased.62  
Rickard was now intimately familiar with the injustices inflicted upon his people, 
and it became clear that his leadership role was not without its hazards. Aside from 
governmental contentiousness, he also dealt with criticism and opposition from his own 
people, which further complicated the efficacy of the IDLA. For example, Tuscarora 
ethnologist J.N.B. Hewitt and Mohawk chief Chauncey Garlow both believed that 
Rickard was reckless and might make things worse for the Haudenosaunee.63 Rickard 
was not dissuaded, however, and continued to fight for his people. In the short term, 
this meant protesting the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, which sought to reformu-
late Indigenous government into constitutional democracies. Rickard felt that 
Haudenosaunee governance was satisfactory, making alteration unnecessary. Moreo-
ver, he stressed that if any change did occur, it would be on Haudenosaunee terms. “We 
would do so according to our needs,” he wrote, adding that “we did not tell the white 
man how to run his government.”64 Rickard’s views clearly echoed Deskaheh’s, and 
were shared by the Tuscaroras as they voted overwhelmingly against the Act, 132 to 
six.65 The other five nations followed suit. This was a significant result, because when 
the legislation was initially proposed, the Haudenosaunee had been split between pro-
gressive and traditionalist factions.66 In conjunction with the IDLA and in accordance 
with his personal philosophy on sovereignty, Rickard helped convince the majority of 
the Six Nations to reject the Act.  
After the United States entered World War II in 1941, the Tuscarora chief denied the 
applicability of the draft to the Haudenosaunee. This was not because the Haudeno-
saunee wished to abstain from fighting — they had fought in every war since the Amer-
ican Revolution — but because the law only affected U.S. citizens, a status they re-
jected. Rickard stated that the draft “was a violation of our sovereignty as Indian na-
tions.”67 Accordingly, the IDLA took up the test case of Eldreth Green, who challenged 
the Selective Service Act of 1940 by claiming he was solely a citizen of the Haudeno-
saunee Confederacy. The case was decided against the Onondaga man, and his people 
by extension.68 Rickard explained that “the courts refused to recognize treaties of our 
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sovereignty in this regard.”69 Unfazed, the Haudenosaunee continued to express their 
autonomy by officially declaring war on the Axis Powers in 1942, repeating a similar 
practice from World War I.70 The fight against the conscription of Native men by the 
Selective Service continued through at least the Vietnam War, indicating the deter-
mined nature of the IDLA’s position.71 This served the twofold purpose of exercising 
Haudenosaunee Indigeneity and dispelling the notion that they were cowards. 
Beginning in 1945, Rickard engaged on a regular basis with the United Nations. In 
one instance, he traveled to a U.N. conference in San Francisco with a group of 
Haudenosaunee from Grand River. Border-crossing rights were once again under du-
ress because of a recent arrest, and their goal was to compel the Canadian, British, and 
U.S. delegations there to acknowledge the tenets of the 1812 Treaty of Ghent.72 This 
echoed the basic objectives of Deskaheh in Geneva over twenty years before, and the 
results were unfortunately the same. Nonetheless, the seeds had been planted for a more 
permanent Indigenous presence in international politics, which came to fruition with 
the passage of the 2007 United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peo-
ples.73 One need look no further than the first ten articles of the UNDRIP, a sort of 
Indigenous Bill of Rights, to observe the immediate correlation between its ideals and 
those of the IDLA. In any case, Rickard characterized the period from 1945–1961, the 
Truman and Eisenhower presidencies, as one of the “most severe assaults against [In-
digenous] sovereignty.”74 During those years, in the era of the termination policy, the 
federal government renewed the push to transfer jurisdiction of the Haudenosaunee to 
New York. Rickard countered this by advocating for his people’s sovereignty in Wash-
ington, D.C. Observing the irony of settler-colonialism, Rickard declared that “the 
white man is always talking about making the Indian self-reliant but he refused to let 
them govern themselves.”75 Furthermore, he was concerned that the Haudenosaunee 
were now subject to “legislation without representation” because the federal govern-
ment had forgotten “to keep its promise that we should be secure in our territorys [sic] 
forever.”76 By referencing the rallying cry of the American Revolution, Rickard hoped 
to demonstrate how the United States was undermining its founding ideals by abusing 
Native people.  
This was plain throughout the 1950s, as the New York State Power Authority pro-
posed a hydroelectric dam on Tuscarora reservation land. Rickard saw this as proof 
positive that the federal government was shirking its treaty relationship with Native 
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nations, as the NYSPA demonstrated the state’s push for control over the Haudeno-
saunee. Indeed, after receiving the approval of the Federal Power Commission, New 
York sought to obtain Tuscarora land through eminent domain instead of partnering 
with the tribe. Engineers from the NYSPA began their operations around the town of 
Lewiston without receiving the consent of the Tuscarora. Rickard strenuously opposed 
this as illegal and a breach of Haudenosaunee rights, calling a council to unite his peo-
ple against the state. Rickard and his supporters traveled to Albany to bring the matter 
before New York’s congress, resulting in two legal battles.  
In the first, Tuscarora Nation of Indians v. Power Authority of New York, the Tusca-
rora contended that the state had violated the Treaty of Fort Stanwix (1784) and the 
Treaty of Canandaigua (1794), both of which preserved Haudenosaunee lands in per-
petuity.77 The district court ruled in favor of the Tuscarora, and this must have seemed 
like a triumph for Rickard. Any elation was short-lived, however, as the Federal Power 
Commission, clearly backing the NYSPA, appealed the decision to the U.S. Supreme 
Court in Federal Power Commission v. Tuscarora Nation. The point of contention now 
shifted away from treaty rights and toward defining a reservation. This tactic was em-
ployed by the federal government because the NYSPA was attempting to acquire a par-
cel of land the Tuscarora had purchased (as opposed to land reserved in trust). It was 
determined that, because the Tuscarora owned the plot in question, it was not part of 
the reservation, and was therefore subject to eminent domain laws.  
Though the ruling was made against the Tuscarora, the dissenting legal opinion of 
Justice Hugo Black is worth noting. He wrote that the seizure of Tuscarora land “vio-
lates the Nation’s long established policy of recognizing and preserving Indian reser-
vations for tribal use, and that it constitutes a breach of Indian treaties recognized by 
Congress since at least 1794.” He added, “I regret that this Court is to be the govern-
mental agency that breaks faith with this dependent people. Great nations, like great 
men, should keep their word.”78 That is, the United States, through the Treaty of Canan-
daigua, was legally obligated to defend the Haudenosaunee against state interests. In-
stead, they deliberately ignored this directive and supported New York’s claim. Ob-
serving this, Rickard stated that the Tuscarora homeland “had been wrenched from us 
by a government that was supposed to protect us.”79 Having exhausted their legal op-
tions, Rickard and his supporters “adopted a policy of Gandhian resistance” by peace-
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fully obstructing the creation of the Power Authority’s dam.80 This was especially im-
portant since the state police were sent out to enforce the decision of the Supreme 
Court, violently if necessary.81 And although the IDLA did not succeed, the silver lining 
was that William Rickard, Clinton’s son, emerged as a new leader and defender of tra-
ditional Haudenosaunee lifeways.82 The message of peace, unity, and Indigeneity pre-
vailed. 
5_Conclusion 
Testifying to the impact of his friend, the Mohawk artist Ray Fadden stated that Rickard 
was “a real leader, a fighter for the welfare of his people and all of his life. He is a noble 
man, one of whom the Six Nations should all be proud of [sic].”83 And so, with his 
impact already cemented, Clinton Rickard and the Indian Defense League of America 
soldiered forth as champions of Native nations. As the 1960s progressed, they exercised 
their sovereignty and displayed their Indigeneity by crossing the border between the 
United States and Canada. Since 1927, cars, marching bands, and people on foot and 
horseback made the short journey, and the practice has continued into the present.84 
Jolene Rickard, Clinton’s granddaughter, writes that “it takes guts to keep crossing 
those borders and to not let those barriers become our ‘Indian’ prison.” More poign-
antly, the “line that [Clinton Rickard] guards is the cultural base.”85 That is, until his 
passing in 1971, the Tuscarora chief rebuked the settler-colonialism of the United States 
and asserted the Indigeneity of the Haudenosaunee. Though the odds were constantly 
against him, and though he was sometimes considered pejoratively as a “professional 
Indian” or huckster, he rallied the Haudenosaunee in defense of their treaty-rights and 
insisted on their political independence through unification.86 Barbara Graymont, who 
edited Rickard’s autobiography, contends that the IDLA was so successful because it 
combined the interests and mentalities of Native people from cities and reservations.87 
Jolene Rickard adds that the IDLA “was not trying to supplant its leadership over one 
Indian nation, rather its purpose was to bolster traditional governments and justice for 
all people.”88 For his endeavors, he is fondly remembered today as a powerful leader 
of the Haudenosaunee and Indigenous people.89 
Though moral victories were more frequent than tangible ones, Rickard held strong 
in the conviction that his people were not citizens of the United States (or Canada), and 
that they should cross the border at will to display their intrinsic sovereignty. At the 
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core of Rickard’s action was the notion of consent: The Haudenosaunee were not op-
posed to aid from the federal government — this was expected per the trust relationship 
established via treaties — but resented unilateralism for its oppressiveness. Thus Rick-
ard, as a community leader of the Tuscarora and head of the IDLA, articulated a posi-
tion of Indigeneity that contrasted with the settler-colonial ideologies of the United 
States. He simply wanted the government to uphold its promises. As his statue reminds 
visitors to Niagara Falls, he advocated tirelessly for peace and believed it could be 
achieved if the United States paid equal consideration and respect to Native nations. 
Only then would settler-colonialism give way to a society in which Indigeneity was 
valued. 
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